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Sir Wilfrei Laurier Pays 
Graceful Tribute to Memory 

of Late Sir Charles Tupper

gislature of his oyyn, province. Prom 
the day that he first entered the

drew to a wrell earned rest. But had reached figures that would have 
through he retired from public life seemed fantastic in the first year of 

Chamber of the House of Commons, and the seclusion of liis family circle, the Union—a Canada whose people 
now unfortunately destroyed, his he continued from day to day to fol- were united even to the shedding of 
powers asserted themselves, and low with passionate interest the for- their blood in thp defence and for the 
were acknowledged by everybody, tunes of Canada. The correctness of triumph of those principles of free- 
He came int<T the Federal House un- his estimates of resources of this dom and justice which the Fathers of 
der the most distressing circum- country, when they were still un- j Confederation had secured for us 
stances, because in the elections of known and undeveloped, has been ! der the aegis of British institutions.

after Confederation, amply justified. When at last the j It would be too much to say that the
end caihe his eyes closed upon a life of Sir Charles Tupper was with- 
Canada whose population had dou- out fault; that canndt be said of

un-

1867, the first

Sir Wilfred Says the Great Standing of]
Canada To-Day is in No Small Measure
Due to the Great and Active Life of the an praise. He applied umseu with
v-yjj jts* t £ « untiring zeal to the task of binding
v**lÇl Conservative Cfliet* j the wounds of hie province, and of

reconciling the people to the new 
The Mali and Advocate takes pleasure in giving to its readers to-day j conditions. At first he met with

because only the soft 
hand of time could asuage 
feeling wfchich existed, 
not thg quality of which Sir 
John A. Macdonald was pre
eminently the master; that of re
conciling conflicting views and, with 

way effectively ; courage. which | th(f minimum friction, of bringing all 
never admitted defeat, and which in these afferent elements together as 
the midst of overwhelming disaster j ^ tpey i1£K] been 
had always the prond characteristic 
of unconquerable defiance. This at
tribute of courage was the chiet 
characteristic of his whole public 
career, and it shone more brilliantly

any
bled, whose commerce had risen human life. But it inttst be said, and 
from a comparatively small figure to should ever be remembered, that but 
the billion dollar mark, and whose I for the life of Sir Charles Tapper 
products in agriculture and industry1 Canada would not be what it is today.

g
■

rUnderskirtsthe magnificent eulogy by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the memory of the late Sir | no success, 
Charles Tupper, recently delivered in the Canadian House of Parliament.
Sir Wilfrid’s1 address, for eloquence, accurate judgment, felicitous phrase
ology. sentiment and historical atmosphere, will rank with any orations he 
has pronounced in the course of his long and eventful public career.

the
He had

IflF* Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90 c.
95c.

$1.10.
$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50.

IVforll Skirts
Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. • From $2.20 to

$1.60.

{ TÉâ-IFiiR- SPEAKER, the House of Com- 
ê |lw? mons will honor itself, even 
è A."S, more than it will honor the 
V memory of Sir Charles Tupper, by tes- 
;T.J tifying in the most solemn manner its 
IJ appreciation of the many services and 
Tj arduous labors of one who was in his 
At time, and who must remain for all 

time upon its roll of honor, one of its 
most illustrious members, one who 
contributed in no small degree to 
make Canada what it is to-day.

Now 52c. 
55c.I one. 

Protection.
46 4 444 4 4 u
46 44 46 6 i a 64c.In this House his name must ever

remain attached to two different
different

44 4 4 4 646 66 68c.
measures—measures very 
in character, but each of which

44 44 64 66 64 76c.
than any other trait of his character 
during the whole of his püblic life 
It had not been his lot to be born tc 

' wealth or affluence. The son of a 
41 Charles Tupper was the last poor Baptist clergyman, he had
11 survivor of that galaxy of strong and ; ceeded by his own efforts in obtaîn- 
^ able men whom the Canadian people] ing an education, and winning a dip-

of ; loma in the medical profession.
4-1 Fathers of Confederations. Amongst j was a young practitioner, not known 

the able men, who in the fall of! at all outside the precincts of his 
1864, assembled in the city of Que- own city, and hardy known within, 
bee with the object of finding a basts' them.

■ 64 644 6 4 4 66 88c.brought forth the particular quality 
with which he was endowed; I refer 
to- Protection, and the Canadian Pa
cific railway. This is not the time 
nor the occasion to discuss Protec
tion as an economic principle, but 
think everybody, friend or foe, must 
admit that the introduction of Pro
tection into Canada was primarily

V 4 6 46 4 46 6 66 96c.
:

46 66 44 4 4 “ $1.18.'-
suc-

I

4*| delight to honor with the name

$2.70. Now one price.
Sir Johnlue to Sir Charles Tupper.

A. Macdonald, as in the case of Con Satin Skirts■»— w— . — ———■

The time came when
of union for the then disjointed pro- threw himself against a man whr 

t j vinces of British North America, anfl was the darling of the people, the 
|U whose united efforts brought forth most potent influence in Nova Sco-

lip 1
federation, had at first been rather1111 NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 

and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now... .$2.20
ndifferent and doubtful; Sir Charles 
Tnpper never had a doubt. He it

:
-

I'i _____,_ , „ was who first became its advocate in
name;tia> and perhaps, the brightest im- ...s House and he it was who carried 

j> j of Tupper stands eminent among the ’ personation of intellect that
i ! I most eminent Fifty years more have: adorned the halls of the Canadia- 

passed since that date, and perhaps] Legislature, 
now, we are sufficiently removed; the member for Cumberland.

iCanadian Confederation, theI Hon. R. A. Squires, K.G., L1.B.’ evei on the agitation in the country; and 
in my humble judgment, great as 
was the personality and prestige of 
sir John A. Macdonald, the victory of 
1878 was due more to Sir Charles 
Tupper than to any one else. But if 
was not he, after all, who introduced 
he principle of protection as an ac- 
ual measure. He had been the arti- 
tan, but he was not its champion in 
:his House. That honor was reserv
ed for Sir Leonard Tilley. But if 
Sir Charles Tupper did not introduce 
he protective measure in this House, 

:t was simply because lie dkï not 
boose to do so. He might have had 
he portfolio of Finance, but he 
•ather chose the portfolio of Public 
Works, which at that time included 
’ailways. With this portfolio he had 
’he occasion to attach his name to 
another very great measure, the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeA NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
nBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

i r Joseph Howe was theiV.
11 In the

hi from those stormy times to be able to! province of Nova Scotia there is
>; Limited.

315 WATER STREET 315
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

. i
.

V j frame a. correct estimate of the part tradition, still extant, transmittet 
played by the statesmen of Canada1 from father to son, and repeated a 

that intensely dramatic period of’1 many firesides, that on 
our history.
in one occa 

sion, when Howe had addressed !Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
3
1 January 3rd, 1916. The Part Played by Brown. meeting of his constituents and hac 

Undoubtedly to George Brown was1 brought about among his auditors 
j J due the first initiation of Confeder-1 pitch of enthusiasm

ation. He it was, who, by his strong; than that which his magnetic elo 
L and persevering agitation

|||

i

even greate

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDagainst ; quei^ce had eyer before elicited, r 
•#l the union of Upper and Lower Can-; young man rose from the audience t<Splendid Pure-White 

Lawns and Muslins 
By tte Pound

♦ada, directed the destinies of Canada reply, 
awards the Confederation

It is stated that Howe, wh< 
Qf thé was somewhat surprised and not i 

older provinces of British North Am> little amused, looked on the 
It seems to be equally true man with something like

Sir George Cartier mg, condescension. But if he 
who first put the idea into shape,1 surprised at first, he

i tiSSHE*' Order a Case To-day. it " EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED ♦|fife-

younj
>\i Werica.

chat it was
patroniz i» iwa

>had !greate
i I and set upon it the seal of his essen- j caqse for surprise when he listener 

daily practical mind, and brought to1 to the address of his hitherto

ifi MILK«»,L ». ;V.
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* un
province > known opponent. He found that iiï t the support of the one

vhieli jkvas material to the idea, if the speech of this young man ther< 
Lj he idea was ever to become a fact.

Galt’s Share in the Work.

J
m.The Canadhm Pacific Railway.

All parties in this country had been 
n favor of a transcontinental rail
way, hut no party had taken up the 
luestion seriously until Sir Charles 
Tupper took it up with all the vigor 
>f his nature. He organized the syn-. 
licate which built the railway, but 
lotwithstanding the extravagant 
erms which were given the syndi
cate, such was the immensity of the 
enterprise that it was more than once 
an the eve of collapse. Nothing 
lannted the courage of Sir Charles 
Tapper. Hé never had any doubt of 
ts ultimate success, and it was liis 
rood fortune to see all his predie-

- 5 ’> v«vce- . IV* ’ i 1was meat and substance whicl WÊ.i f^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
these fabrics—here you can get that ex

tra-fine, washable, sheei^ White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

8
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; moved the people, and which gavt 
By his talent and ability, Galt lent cause for deep reflection, 

aid to the movement still more did dition further has it that when Howt 
k I Je do so by obtaining for it the sup- returned to Halifax he stated tha

jSrnMMThe tra

1\U port of the strong and enthusiastic j he had met in Cumberland 
] minority in the province of Quebec, doctor who would be a 
U Jf 'vhieh he was the illustrious re- strength to the Conservatives, and i 
rJ pi-esentative. It was the good for- ; formidable foe of the Liberals. The

a youn; 
tower odie.

It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—itr is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party an.d Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of Wearing 
apparel.

►

I Job’s Stores Limited.* une of Tilley to be able, almost from, truth of his prediction 
$1 die first, to bring his province to j borne out. 
j£ support the idea with a minimum of followed in 1855 young Tupper came
* division and difficulty. Then 
f,| come to Macdonald.
ftl that for many years he objected to»him.

was soo 
At the elections whicl

> ■I8ÏHBDTW» iîwe; forward against Howe in the count} 
It is on record Qf Cumberland, and wrested it fron

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the -almost -invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Gome in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty-cents.-

We also haveza pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your- share of these good 
valués.

Howe at that time was at th< 
S*| any change in then existing condi-1 Z6nith of his fame. The Conservative 

ions of things, and only a few days panty was then led by Sir Willian 
pul before the coalition of 1864 he

*********** *iSSSSS** {•**❖***********1 *:♦>
*ions more than fulfilled.

Sir Charles Tupper had reached the 
zenith of his fame and power in this

withdrew

h&d ; Johnson, a man of eminent ability 
ûl apposed the idea of a federal union. ; who, far advanced in years 
•kl nut when he did adopt the principle poor health, was only too glad to re
jét| if Confederation, he became at once iy on the services of a young man oi I House when suddenly he
^ he captain and the pilot. It was ld»l'so much promise. From the day that J .rom parliamentary life to accept the
£ nâster hand that took hold of the young Tupper came to the fore in th J High Commissionership in London.
J îelm, met difficulties as they arose. < Legislature of Nova Scotia, he be I The reasons which induced him to
* arrived at solutions of unforeseen came the guiding spirit of his party 
U obstacles, and steddily and unerring^- and the inspiration-of all his follow- 
g !y directed the course until port was ers.

>

100 GOOD loggers!
T4». ... .... ■ V

and ilia

% * .
*

Are still required by *t *the.hat step were never given to 
public. But whatever they rnighl 

Almost from the day his lift j have been, we who were his oppo- 
became associated, with the life o* j aents thought that he had committed 

And what was the part of Tupper? Canada, because it was only a few I a great mistake. Undoubtedly his 
In Its day, this question of Confeder- ; years afterwards, when he had be-, j seiwiees in Lonodon were honorable 
ition antagonized friends and divided;come premier of his province, that J and useful to the country, but in my 

~ ; ] foes. Now that we may look upon iti the -movement for Confederation wat I opinion he was more fitted for par- 
..v.uC* in the calm judgment of history, it : started.- In that movement for Con- I tiamentary life, and his services .to 

3: must be admitted, I think, that Tap»1 fédération, with all the excitement I the country would have been
per brought to the- causé more firm* that it produced, and with all the I greater had he remained on the floor 

k.' l er conviction and took more chances< agitation to which it gave birth, he I of this Parliament.. Though absent
must be found a genial field for his great |-from Ottawa and in far-away Lon

don, his heart-never deserted the field

I* * *
*1* *
*
❖A. IV. D. CO„| reached. *
*,’s. ï *
*i ♦>
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For the Logging Camps at *t *
**stm **i *
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Milleriown & Badger.IFISH For Sale f % Ilian did any one else* It
^ remembered that at that time Novaj parliamentary ability.

TttpperV Broad Conception. of his former activities, and when 
-land that instead of losing time and. I have said that courage Was his 1 ever there was a battle to be fought 
J patience to win the province over to-chief characteristic; but it was not j he appeared on the scene, and; with

Scotia was completely against him, >>
<1

H We have a quantity of large- Eating j 
H Fish, suitable for. retailers. Price very \ 
# reasonable. This is a splendid chance • 
g for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at • 

Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual. •
* t ft ,■ ^

price* i. r - ;

. *
*Wages Average $24 and Beard.z. ❖mind I his characteristic vigor, was always 

mold. I in the thickest of the fray!.
Next to Sir John A. Macdonald, he 

it 1 w«m undoubtedly in his time the most

the idea of Confederation! he forced his only characteristic. His 
it into a union by the doubtful an- had been cast in a broad
thority of a dying Legislature. The1 Whatever question he had to deal
grandeur of the idea strongly appeal- with he never approached
ed to his mind, and he would not let from the limited sphere at parochiel j dramatic figure in the. Conservative 
pass an opportunity which might]imitation; on the contrary, he ap*-1 party-. Indeed, it has always been a 
not occur again for roàny years. It] preached it always from the broadest mystery to me and to those who bare 
he erred at all, he erred because hO’-conception it was susceptible of » j sat on my side of the Rouse Mint Sir 
loved not wisely but too well. Indeed^ When I entered this House, more I Charles. Tapper was not sent for 
in order to understand the character than forty, years ago, he was in the] when the old chieftain died*. He was 
of Sir Charles Tupper at this irapor- prime of life, and in the fuH matur-l se»i for at last, but then, it was too 
tant juncture in the-History of our ity of his powers, always strong, al- late»4 The battle wras already lost, 
country, we must remember whatj ways ready to accept battle and to and notwithstanding the vigor and
was the chief characteristic of* the] give battle. Though often my judg- brilliancy with which he threw him-
maii.. In my judgment the chief-raent was against him, in everÿ case, self1 into the fray, he could not re- 
cMhraetorfstih of Tapper was conr-| I could; not say that hV was animated deem the fortunes of his party.

---- - *"*"*"y^ -age. Courage which no Obstacle could ; by aiiythiny else than the broadest I The public life of Sir Charles Tup-
*^ESÉS5!He!!55l den», which rusKted to the ahsatit*] view of Canadian political questions, per ended with the elections of 1900,

and which; If defeated, came back- th When Confederation had beedme an when he had reached thé age of al-
the combat again and again; courage! accomplished . fact he rose to the [ most eighty years: His strong con-
which battered and hammered, per. ] front in the broader arena, just as he stitution had at last been shaken by 
haps not always judiciously, but aL had taken the first rank in the Le- a life of; arduous labor, and he with-
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chops
Will be paid $26 per month.
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| TAKE TRAIN TO MIL1ERT0WN OR BADGER,
ttmtrttin the Mail and Advocate.
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
FUNCTION lr#m High Prices

S PROTECTION hi Material. 
PROTECTION 16 Style.

' PROTECTION in Fit.
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XCD Every Mau and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have H !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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